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BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NUMBER F312918

BRUCE E. BRADLEY, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

FIRESTONE TUBE COMPANY, EMPLOYER RESPONDENT #1

OLD REPUBLIC INSURANCE/
CRAWFORD & COMPANY, CARRIER/TPA RESPONDENT #1

SECOND INJURY FUND RESPONDENT #2

OPINION FILED JULY 21, 2005

A hearing in this case was conducted on April 25, 2005, before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
JUDGE D. FRANKLIN AREY, III, at Morrilton, Conway County, Arkansas.

Claimant was represented by Aaron L. Martin, Attorney at Law, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Respondent #1 was represented by Betty J. Demory, Attorney at Law, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Respondent #2 was represented by Judy W. Rudd, Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A prehearing telephone conference was held on this claim on March 1, 2005; a

Prehearing Order was filed in this matter on that same date.  A copy of the Prehearing

Order was admitted into the record as Commission Exhibit #1.

The parties agreed to six stipulations.  Five of these stipulations are set forth in the

Prehearing Order and were confirmed by the parties at the hearing; the parties agreed to

the sixth stipulation at the hearing.  The following stipulations are hereby accepted.

1.  The employee/employer/carrier relationship existed on July 25, 2001; December

1, 2003; and at all other relevant times.
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2.  Claimant sustained compensable left shoulder, neck, and cervical spine injuries

on July 25, 2001.

3.  Claimant sustained a compensable lumbar spine injury on December 1, 2003.

4.  Respondent #1 accepted, and is paying the value of, a 10% permanent

impairment rating to the body as a whole assigned to Claimant for his December 1, 2003

compensable injury.

5.  On January 31, 2005, Respondent #2 accepted liability for benefits based upon

wage-loss disability of 15%.

6.  Claimant’s average weekly wage is $590.00; his temporary total disability

benefits rate is $393.00; and his permanent partial disability benefits rate is $335.00.

At the April 25, 2005 hearing, the parties discussed the issues set forth in the

Prehearing Order.  They agreed to strike the first issue, concerning Claimant’s entitlement

to additional medical treatment in connection with his July 25, 2001 compensable injuries.

Claimant and Respondent #2 offered further clarification concerning the third issue.  Thus,

the parties agreed that the issues to be litigated and resolved are limited to the following:

1.  Whether Claimant is entitled to benefits for wage-loss disability in excess of 15%.

2.  If Claimant is awarded benefits for wage-loss disability in excess of 15%, whether

Claimant is entitled to an attorney’s fee on those benefits in excess of 15%.

Claimant has been assigned a 10% permanent impairment rating.  Although

Respondent #2 accepted liability for benefits based upon wage-loss disability of 15%,

Claimant argues that he is entitled to additional wage-loss disability benefits in excess of

that amount.  He also seeks an attorney’s fee on any award of wage-loss disability benefits

in excess of 15%.  Respondent #2 challenges Claimant’s entitlement to any additional
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wage-loss disability benefits.

DISCUSSION

Claimant was 46 years of age at the time of the hearing.  He obtained an eighth

grade education; while he can read and write, he cannot type and he is not proficient with

a computer.  His work history primarily involves manual or clerical positions, including work

at a convenience store.  He did serve as a warehouse manager for two different firms,

which involved supervising other employees among other duties.

In 1989, Claimant began working for Respondent #1.  He sustained an injury at work

on July 25, 2001.  He explained: “I was working on George West [a particular assembly line

for curing large inner tubes] at that time.  I was rolling the tubes up, and I felt a sharp pain

running down my neck and all the way down my left side to my hand.”  After studies on

Claimant’s left shoulder and neck, Dr. Zachary Mason wrote on February 12, 2002:

[Claimant] recently underwent a cervical myelogram and a postmyelogram
CT scan.  This shows him to have cervical spondylosis at C5-6 that extend[s]
to the right.  He has a small extradural defect at C6-7 on the left which
compresses the left C7 nerve root.  This is subtle, but it is a true finding and
it does correlate with his pain that he feels down into his left triceps.

The parties stipulated that Claimant’s left shoulder, neck, and cervical spine injuries of July

25, 2001 are compensable.  Although these injuries were treated conservatively, they

continued to trouble him.  He alternated between regular and light duty, but never

underwent surgery for his condition.

Claimant sustained another injury on December 1, 2003.

Q.  Okay.  Bruce, tell me what happened in 2003.

A.  In 2003, I was back on light duty again over my neck, shoulder and arms.
When I was on light duty over it, they had me in bulk packing.  That’s light
duty work, but I was bending over picking big tubes up out of a big basket;
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and that’s when my back blowed out.  I had just sharp pain run up my back
and go down my legs.

Q.  Was the pain immediate?

A.  Yeah.

A December 4, 2003 MRI of Claimant’s lumbar spine produced the following impression:

“Bulging annulus, L3-4, L4-5 and L5-S1, most significant L5-S1, with narrowing of the right

neural foramina.”  The parties stipulated that Claimant’s lumbar spine injury of December

1, 2003 was compensable.

On February 6, 2004, Claimant underwent a microlaminectomy at L5-S1 on the

right.  Unfortunately, Claimant did not attain relief as a result of this procedure.  Dr. Ronald

Williams wrote on May 24, 2004 that Claimant attained maximum medical benefit on April

27, 2004; Dr. Williams assigned Claimant a 10% whole person impairment rating.  The

parties stipulated that Respondent #1 accepted and is paying this rating.

Claimant continues to complain about his injuries.  As to his back injury, Claimant

testified that “[t]he pain is all the time, just throbbing and knotting up on me all the time.”

He takes a number of medications to address pain, depression, and an inability to sleep.

He finds it difficult to bend, sit for over an hour, walk, or lift.  As to his neck and shoulders,

Claimant’s pain “seems like it’ll come and go.  In the last three or four months, I’ve had

problems with my neck.”  He has numbness in his left hand, drops items, has difficulty

driving, and cannot reach to the side or overhead.

As to his daily activities, Claimant testified that “[m]ost of the time, I’m just sitting

around the house watching TV or going to bed and take me a nap, taking pills.”  He does

try to walk as recommended by his doctors, and he does run some errands.  He owns a
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four-wheeler, and admitted to riding it around his yard.  He hunts out of a blind that has a

seat in it.  He has also undertaken some automobile repair work.

Claimant does not believe that he can return to his job with Respondent #1: “With

my ability, I wouldn’t.  If I can’t get up and stand for a long period of time and can’t walk

very good, I don’t know.”  When asked if he could work as a cashier, he replied: “Well, I’d

have to be doing a lot of sitting and standing.”

Two doctors have recommended that Claimant seek vocational rehabilitation

training.  He did visit a state vocational rehabilitation office on one occasion, but testified

that no jobs were available given his condition.  He admitted that he only made this one trip

to that office, and that he has not called that office seeking additional help.  As of the time

of the hearing, Claimant had applied for social security disability benefits, but had not yet

received a response to his claim.

On cross-examination, Claimant confirmed that Dr. Williams (who treated Claimant’s

back) released Claimant in May of 2004.  Since then, Claimant has not applied for any

jobs, has not checked into obtaining his GED or any kind of training, has not applied for

unemployment benefits, and has not applied or looked for jobs at the unemployment office.

He has applied for disability benefits through Respondent #1.  He admitted: “I haven’t

checked on anything except when I went to rehab just to check and see what I could do.”

He confirmed prior deposition testimony that he was waiting on the outcome of this hearing

before taking any action to get back to work.

Claimant underwent a functional capacity evaluation on April 19, 2004.  The report

noted “inconsistent maximal effort during testing” and an indication of “abnormal pain

behavior with possible indication of symptom magnification.”  Nonetheless, it determined
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that Claimant “is functioning at a light work level.”  The report recommended against

Claimant returning to his prior position with Respondent #1.  Claimant testified that he “got

down when I was there doing that” and that the evaluation caused him pain.

Dr. Earl Peeples examined Claimant and his medical records on June 8, 2004.  His

report states in part:

[Claimant’s] level of pain complaints do not match up to what would be
anticipated following technically well done facet removal as performed by Dr.
Williams, a technically astute surgeon.  The was no compression remaining
on the nerve root after the surgery and no major compression is indicated
preoperatively.  I do not identify an anatomic lesion that would prevent
[Claimant] from engaging in most normal activities.  It is very concerning to
me that he did not produce a valid FCE.  This suggests either symptom
magnification or secondary gain involvement.  Thus the FCE provides no
valid data regarding his ability to be employed.

Dr. Peeples concluded: “Based on the examination at present, I do not identify an

abnormality which would prevent [Claimant] from returning to work.”

Dr. Kelly Meyer examined Claimant on July 1, 2004.  He noted Claimant’s continuing

complaints of pain.  He opined, in part:

I do not think he is going to have any success going back to work at
Firestone.  He now has a rotator cuff injury and cervical neck injury due to
degenerative osteoarthritis and his work.  Now, he has lumbar spine injury
and problems.  There really is not any job at Firestone I think he can do
safely.  It is my recommendation is that he go through Arkansas
Rehabilitative Services and get retrained for jobs requiring more intellectual
activity and less physical.

On a Personal Physician’s Certificate of Disability completed on July 1, 2004, Dr. Meyer

indicated that Claimant needed to retrain, but that he could work in a sedentary capacity.

Respondent #2's Exhibit #1 is a letter from Dr. Peeples dated June 21, 2004.  In this

letter, Dr. Peeples reports on the contents of a videotape of Claimant and gives his

impression of Claimant’s activity.
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The individual under surveillance is noted to be carrying large, bulky bags of
merchandise and placing them in a white jeep type vehicle.  The individual
under surveillance walks with a normal gait without apparent discomfort.  The
date of this surveillance is May 12, 2004.  The subject spends a lot of time
around a maroon GM pickup truck looking under the hood and walking about
the parking lot.  The individual is disassembling a steering column apparently
for repairs or adjustments.  There is quite a bit of bending forward noted in
the videotape.  No pain behavior is observed.  At 10:16 a.m. May 14 he is
noted to be ambulating with a cane.  This was not noted previously in the
videotape.  On May 19 he was noted to ambulate with good agility without
use of the cane.  He was noted on May 19 to walk down a subdivision side
street without a cane with an even gait.

On cross-examination Claimant disagreed that there was quite a bit of bending involved

with taking the steering wheel off; he also disagreed with Dr. Peeples’ opinion that

Claimant was not in pain.

Q.  Okay.  And you’ve explained that you don’t always use the cane; is that
right?

A.  Not always, no, ma’am.

Q.  In fact, you go out often without the cane?

A.  Not very often.  I’ve got it with me most of the time.  I’ve got that sciatic
nerve in my leg; and I have to use it when I go walking or it just goes out from
under me.

Q.  But if you did view that videotape, then you’re aware that several times
in the videotape, you were taped without using the can while you were
walking?

A.  Yes, ma’am.

Claimant also confirmed prior deposition testimony that he thought he could work at a

convenience store if he could sit and stand; he responded “I said I probably could.”

A. Wage-Loss Disability Benefits in Excess of 15%

Respondent #2 has accepted, and is paying, benefits based upon wage-loss
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disability of 15%.  Claimant argues that he is entitled to additional wage-loss disability

benefits in excess of that percentage.  Claimant has been assessed a 10% permanent

impairment rating to the body as a whole; therefore, the Commission may consider his

claim for wage-loss disability in excess of permanent physical impairment.  See Ark. Code

Ann. § 11-9-522(b)(1).

The wage-loss factor is the extent to which a compensable injury has affected the

claimant’s ability to earn a livelihood.  Logan County v. McDonald,       Ark. App.      ,      ,

      S.W.3d      ,       (April 6, 2005).

In determining wage-loss disability, the Commission may take into
consideration the worker’s age, education, work experience, medical
evidence and any other matters which may reasonably be expected to affect
the worker’s future earning power.  Such other matters are motivation, post-
injury income, credibility, demeanor, and a multitude of other factors.  A
claimant’s lack of interest in pursuing employment with her employer and
negative attitude in looking for work are impediments to our full assessment
of wage loss.

McKinney v. Plastics Research & Dev., Full Workers’ Compensation Commission Opinion

filed November 10, 2004 (E901881)(citations omitted); see Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-

522(b)(1); Logan County,       Ark. App. at      ,       S.W.3d at      .  In addition, permanent

benefits shall be awarded only upon a determination that the compensable injury was the

major cause of the disability or impairment.  Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-102(4)(F)(ii)(a); see

McKinney, supra.  “Major cause” is defined as more than fifty percent of the cause.  Ark.

Code Ann. § 11-9-102(14)(A).

At the time of the hearing, Claimant was 46 years of age with an eighth-grade

education.  His work history consists primarily of manual or clerical labor, although he has

held two jobs as a warehouse manager.  Claimant’s February 6, 2004 surgery at L5-S1
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failed to alleviate his complaints of pain and resulted in a 10% permanent impairment

rating to the body as a whole.  In addition, Claimant continues to complain of pain from  his

compensable left shoulder, neck, and cervical spine injuries.  Dr. Meyer opined that, due

to all of these injuries, Claimant cannot return to work for Respondent #1.

On the other hand, there is evidence that calls into question Claimant’s motivation

and suggests a lack of interest in pursuing employment.  Although two doctors have

recommended vocational rehabilitation training, Claimant’s sole step in this direction has

been one visit to a state office.  While Dr. Meyer believes Claimant should pursue less

physical work, Claimant has not acted to obtain his GED.  Claimant has not applied for any

jobs since his release from Dr. Williams in May of 2004, although he concedes that he

“probably could” work at a convenience store, as he has in the past.  Claimant noted: “I

haven’t checked on anything except when I went to rehab just to check and see what I

could do.”  There is proof in the record that Claimant is simply awaiting the outcome of this

claim before he decides what to do next.

After considering all relevant wage-loss factors, I find that the Claimant has not

established his entitlement to benefits for wage-loss disability in excess of 15%.  Given this

finding, it is not necessary to make a determination concerning major cause.

B. Attorney’s Fee

Claimant’s request for an attorney’s fee is contingent upon a finding that he is

entitled to benefits for wage-loss disability in excess of 15%.  Since I found that he is not

entitled to additional wage-loss disability benefits in excess of that amount, there is no

need to determine the attorney’s fee issue.
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.  The stipulations agreed upon by the parties are reasonable and are approved.

2.  The employee/employer/carrier relationship existed on July 25, 2001; December

1, 2003; and at all other relevant times.

3.  Claimant sustained compensable left shoulder, neck, and cervical spine injuries

on July 25, 2001.

4.  Claimant sustained a compensable lumbar spine injury on December 1, 2003.

5.  Respondent #1 accepted, and is paying the value of, a 10% permanent

impairment rating to the body as a whole assigned to Claimant for his December 1, 2003

compensable injury.

6.  On January 31, 2005, Respondent #2 accepted liability for benefits based upon

wage-loss disability of 15%.

7.  Claimant’s average weekly wage is $590.00; his temporary total disability

benefits rate is $393.00; and his permanent partial disability benefits rate is $335.00.

8.  Upon consideration of all relevant wage-loss factors, I find that Claimant did not

establish his entitlement to benefits for wage-loss disability in excess of 15%.  Evidence

in the record calls into question Claimant’s motivation and suggests a lack of interest in

pursuing employment.

9.  In light of the finding concerning Claimant’s entitlement to additional wage-loss

disability benefits, it is not necessary to consider his request for an attorney’s fee, as

indicated by statements of counsel for Claimant and Respondent #2.
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ORDER

Claimant failed to establish his entitlement to additional benefits for wage-loss

disability.  Therefore, the above claim is respectfully denied.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                    
D. FRANKLIN AREY, III,
Administrative Law Judge

DFA/ml


